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The Omaha

Day

Bennett's will close

one o'clock.

Dry Goods
BARGAINS IN SILKS

We hare just recf-he- a big assortment of genuine Japanese Silks,
bought at less than the importer's costWe put the first'lot on sale Monday.
awn. White Washable Habutal silks ns30c quality, at, yard ZDC
24-l- Washable Uabutal Sllka. In all 4 r

color ami black. JV quality, yd IOC
.ti-i- v nite washable Habutal Sllka, 4(henry 75c quality, at, yard.

36-ln- . Habutal

$2-- 0 Quality drenadines at, Yard, 9 8c.
MONDAY MORNING WE OFFER THE BARGAIN OF THE YEAR. g V)
.ALL FLA AND FANCY MESH BLACK GRENADINES 44 Inches f flPevery yard of those flue goods, sold at f2.50 yard; Monday yard f

75c Silk Chiffon Poplin at, Yard, 49c. .
This pretty French Silk comes In all the shade, 'including w hites, creams M

and black; very soft and lustrous, very afiltable for nobby waist very Jp

cheap at 75c Mondav, yard f
BLACK DRE5S OOODS.

25 pieces French Voiles. Nun's Veillnirs
Crepe.Ejrypta, Tanilse, Crepe de Paris and
Henriettas; worth up to flMonday at, yard 50c

COLORED DRESS 000D5.
50 pieces fancy check Panamas, Crash Suit-in- s.

Vlgoreftus. Beiges, Cr'ie do Valols,
Sicilians, plain Panamas and light weight
Granite Cloths; former price $1.hi
and f 1.23 yard; Monday at. yard. . . I OC
May Clean-U- p Sale In Our Wash Ooods. .

50 pieces 36-lnc- h Fercales. light shirt- - - r
ing patterns: only, yard 1UC

AH of our Piques and Tub Suitings that
sold at 15c and 18c yard - innat, yard IUC

AH of our Cottou Voiles, fine Chnmbray,
and Kninror'ered Ginghams, worth.

up to 25e yard only.
yard.. . 12ic

AH of our fine Japanese Crowa. cream
grounds, silk floral patterns, worth in.75c yard Monday, y.ard .ItC

WtllTH IRISH LINEN FOR SUITS.
36 inch fine sheer white Linen

for waists and suits; our good 50c OfCnquality only, yard out
5ILVER BLEACHED TABLE CLOTHS.

AH hemstitched, pretty flower patterns.
8--4 only $1.45

10--4 only ...$1.09
12-- 4 only $1.95

25 pieces extra heavy brown Linen Ol
Crash, worth 10c yard only, 'yard., .'. OjjL- -

heavy bleached Sheets, scam-les- s,

75c; Monday, each.... 59c

for

Washable

75c
GREATEST

DRAPERY.
Drapery

covering
pattern, 101f.special
TURKISH TOWEL

Towels,
lO'p

CORSET
mercerized

supporter,

models, straight

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

(Jfl0
qualitjr, JUC

Unparalleled

Applique

Normandie underwear;

insertions; Monday,

yard......

bought entkf stock a wYort factory.; hey will arrive Mon-

day morning, Wh window Wednesday

Red-lett- er Day). Tuesday evening papers particulars.

SILK PETTICOATS plain changeable taffeta silk,
all colors, deep double flounce will' $5.00 Z QC

Omaha
Extra heavy plain changeable taffeta silk, black

flounce, ruffle, quality silk, a $7.50 Skirt.
LADIES TAN BLACK JACKETS Covert, serge, cheviot broad-

cloth, nearly fifty price sell them Z

LADIES' tfYRIAX CREPE KIMONAS, Persian Satin Trim- - 1Q
'Taing. lonR $1.98, short

MISSES' WOOL SKIRTS Misses' Skirts, blue, Oxford
mixtures, pleated, stitched satin bands, C
a great bargain...

MISSES' WASH SKIRTS blue, ducks, pique white duck
$1.G9

LADIES' WOOL SUITS 100 Ladies' Wool Suits, tweeds, etamines.
cheviots homespuns, blouse effect; value $12.50
$15.00; jackets lined, skirta are latest CI C

LADIES' WAISTS all-ove- r Waist, newest models,1 TP
sleeves,

WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS Tucked front back,
trimmed 'with lace, sleeves; $2.50 and...

SILK WAIST Tucked yoke, lace, front large OC
sleeves, elegant quality

SSS59S3iaT!&555S3

COOPERATIVE HOME

Aoansl Vesting of State League of
Bailding Loan Associations.

SYNOPSIS THE PAPLRS PBESENTED

4 Notable for Local
la the Proceeai

Satlatactorr la
a A ear.

fourteenth annual convention of the
Nebraska of Local
Loan Associations was held In

Thursday. All the
the its organisation were

many newcomers were in at-

tendance as delegates
distinguishing feature of the

of the locul people in the pro-

ceedings the hospitable of
the delatea. Quite a number of
attended the afternoon session and in thj

the was men
women Interested In and home

ownership Interest In the
accentuated at the In

when sons
daughters the delegates to

the hall.. was
by the Auburn Commercial

the Southeastern Building aaao-rlatlo- n,

was served the dining
club of the Methodist Speechmak-Ing- ,

Inters music,
after midnight. delegates

upon to enlighten the on
the principles and of

hoine the advantages
offered by associated effort, did so with

Although the talks were

Decoration happens '

Tuesday.

at

..
'

Attractions
Monday

36-l- Habutal Silks, j -
fl.00 quality, at. yard I UL

27-lt- i. Black Habutal Silks, Mc Qr
niinlltr. nt vflrd

Black fl.25
quality, at, yard

Black

SILK IN wide,
only,

plain
shirt suits;

yard;

yard;

Hamte

wide Irish

linen,

Extra
worth

was

BRUSSELS SILK
200 pieces fine Brussels Sllkl for

curtains, of all kinds.-I- pretty
3 Inches wide,

worth yard; yard

Bid
dor.en extra heavy cream Turkish

warp, size 19x30, worth
2.V; Monday only

CORSET
Fine Batiste, long and short hip, fin

straight 75c quality

GIRDLE SALE.
Fine Olrdle, with or with-

out hose color A
pink and blue' lot

SOc Corssts and Qir for 25c
Perfect front Corsets and

fine Girdle; Monday at
and kJS

Lisle and Cotton Vests, low neck and no
high and long sleeve, um-

brella pant to match, regular 39c
at

An Lace Sale at 5c
500 piece white, cream, ecru and a

big lot or black and
Cluny lacea and insertions for curtain use,
four to six inches a big lot of tine

Val. - a
very fine assortment of Torchon lacea and

laces every one;
value up to-- 50e yard, on big C
circle, main aisle, JC

LADIES' SUMMER. WAISTS
We the of We f

ana be displayed tti St. and put on sale

See the for full
jLADIE'F Ileavy and

black and beat
Skirt in

and all col-- f Q g
ors, deer dust of .

AND and
less half to now, Q C

4.95 and eJ
1

ones, ones
56 in red, and gray

box and side some, with y C

In and C
at $1.95, and D

in
and coat f10.00,

are silk the cut, A
all sizes

An Lace full C
white: $5.95 and '

in and
full

JAP with full vf
an of silk.
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the
and

OF

Seaalea Interest
Show

Prrn

The
League Building and

Auburn last
identified with

league since
present, and

and visitors. Ths
meeting

the Interest
and treatment

cltlsens

evening hall crowded with
and homes

The league was
banquet later the

evening 150 fathers and mothers,
and welcomed

banquet The banquet ten-
dered club and

and Loan
and by

church.
permed with continued un-

til The were
called audience

methods
thrift and getting and

and
marked effect.

White
heavy

UJL
silks.

Persian
lc

SALE.
100

double

SALE.
A

front. Ol

Tape
white.

Jle

Tape
50c

sleeve, neck

Yard.
About

Laces; heavy

wide;
lace-fo- r

for
our

any

and
same

than

and and

and

largely technical and statistical, the audi-
ence paid the speaker he tribute of close
attention to the ep--l

Public meetings for an exposition of co-
operation as exemplified by associations
haa long been the hope of members of the
league as a feature of their annual meet-
ings. The Auburn association was the Arst
to give encct to an educational plan deemed
beneficial alike to local associations and
the community, and the marked success of
the effort Is an example of well directed
enterprise that may be followed with profit
by associations In other cities.

A Year of Prosperity.
In his opening address President Bentley

of Grand .Island congratulated the dele-
gates on the fact that their associations
shared In the general prosperity of the
past year. "Our statistics." he said, "do
not come down to as recent a date as we
might wish, owing to the fact that the
annual reports are made on July J of each
year, but yet these reports, though some-
what belated, are of great value for the
purpone of comparison and deserve careful
and thoughtful study. Comparing the year
ending June 30, 1904, with that ending
June 30, 1903, we find that the number of
associations has increased from fifty-nin- e

to sixty and total assets have Increased
during this period from tS.343.C9 38 to SS.21T.-350.4- 0.

The number of borrowing stockhold-
ers has Increased from 7.40 to 10. 193 and
there has been a corresponding Increase in
the total receipts and disbursements. The
reserve has increased from 1102.470.31 to
tlt4.S32.tO, the percentage of the reserve at
the beginning of the period being a trifle
over 3 per cent and at the close of the
period a trifle over ?H per cent. On the
other hand, the real estate held by asso-
ciations has been reduced from 1102.153.83
to $, 96. A year, then. In which there
has been a marked Increase in the volume
of business an Increase not only In the
total volume of the reserve, but ' In the
proportion that the reserve beers to lia-

bilities end at the same time a reduction

2.25
TiJJ

Sunday
OMAIIA, SUNDAY. MORNING. MAY 28. 1905.

ONE MORNING WAGON DELIVERY TUESDAY.
NO ORDERS TAKEN TUESDAY FOR DELIVERY TUESDAY.

ORDERS MUST BE HANDED IN MONDAY AFTERNOON.

Millinery, Millinery-Decorati- on Day Sale of Millinery
Sensational Sale of Imported French Pattern Huts. Genuine French made"

and French trimmed Millinery purchased in person in Paris not a stray
pick-u- p from a roaming drummr. hvery Hat an authentic
expression of Parisienne gen us retailing as high a 6'25. 00,
for one day only, and Just because the next day is Decoration
Day, your choice -

Trimmed Hats, Trimmed Hats A beautiful line, Misses' styles predominating,
modish, up-to-da- te shapes, trimmings of newest materials, fresh, sweet TA)
and clean goods, ral. up to 18. 50, Mou. in view of Decoration Day wear

A Special Line of Street Hats For Present Wear There are all styles C)g
of them, $5.00 values....'. ..

Bennetts Big Grocery
Headquarters for best . values ever offered in

fresh roasted, fine flavored and full strength coffee
very, pound guaranteed.

BENNETTS

Monday morning
thousand

Bennett's
Breakfast

Trading
Stamps Mon-

day.
nntjit

CHOCOLATE CRKAM SPECIAL Several hnn- -

dred pounds of fresh made, Vanilla Chocolate
Creams, pound

Bon Bon
Boxes, each 2c Five

"lJLemon .

SHOE SECTION
ALL DAY MONDAY AND TUESDAY FORE

WE WILL OIVE DOUBLE
TRADING STAMPS ON BOOTS, SHOES,
DALS SLIPPERS. .

.LARGER, STOCKS. VARIETIES,
AND STYLES ELSE-

WHERE IN THE CITY. PRICES TOO!

MAIN FLOOR '

NO. 1 f4.P8, of one
Iron 'one mesh woven wire

soft top In

four feet and foot

NO. 2 of
Iron bed with foot end and one
steel with wlrc
With now one

with top, and
extra two

sjx. and foot six
.'

NO. 3 of
iron bed, with head

and foot end, one steel with
close wire one and
felt by felt top,

and with with
hair and four

six at

In that asset real estate can
be called a one."

John A. of
the most paper tJf the

with He
to the

and loan which
that and real estate
unencumbered, be glen by

the This means that the
must have an

legal title of to the real estate
and that the when
Is a Hrst lien the

said an
legal title In the

a that will pass the
of the most and palntstak-in- g

yet at best we can be only
from the alone that

the owner la the owner of the
A of facts and

may exist that would title
in whole or in part and these are not

by the these facts
and circumstances are

made by of one or
more heirs to an estate to sign the deed,
a prior or deed,

and liens,
each of which he in detail and
the of th courts on them.

are other not
by the that affect the

of the In to the
by it, but thoae

out. he "were to
us that the of whose

it is to pass upon and these
have no if they do their

-

' wataallsatlen of
Hon. E. of the State

to mutuallsation of la
every field of Concentra-
tion, and advancement, he
said, was the rule In
In the as wall as em

at 8 o'clock w'
place on

f
.'

. Sixty ($(i.00) Green
can all

B.

m
ing with
age at.

NOON GREEN

FINER
LATER THAN SHOWN

LESS,

A Great Bar-
gain Event

Iron Bed
Outfits

Popular Styles
Spring and

Mattress Complete
Monday Only.

No C. a D. Taken

OUTFIT consists continuous post enameled
bed, thoroughly braced; small

spring; one mattress ticking of good
widths six three six A

.inche; regular fS.OO value at......' ...T'0
OUTFIT consist one continuous post, enameled

extended heavy close
frame small 'mesh, woven fabric
three spiral springs supporting center; mat-

tress made heavy layers white cotton bottom
quality fancy stripe ticking; widths, four

foot. inches, three regular
115.00 value, at... fJO

OUTFIT. $14.9S. consists one continuous post,
beautiful design brass spindles
heavy frame spring

mesh, double cable woven fabric; rattan
mattress, made layer process,' heavy layer,

bottom aides, rattan center .covered fancy
stripe ticking, resilient durable, footlf fjo

Inebc wide only, regular $22.00 value lnfZJO

undesirable
justly prosperous

Defective Mortgaaes.
Judge Story Omaha presented

Important session,
dealing association mortgages.
directed attention statute govern-
ing building associations
provides "good ample

should
borrower." bor-

rower absolutely perfect
record. ten-

dered, mortgage ac-

cepted thereon. "While
records," Judge Story, J'show ly

perfect borrower,
record without question

scrutiny learned
attorney,

morally certain records
absolute

property." number circum-
stances defeat

re-

vealed records. Among
forgery, convey-

ances minors, failure

unrecorded mortgage pos-

session, unrecorded mechanics'
explained

decisions bearing
There circumstances revealed

records materially
rights association regard
mortgage accepted pointed

declared, sufficient sansfy
officers associations

business accept
mortgages sinecure
whole, duty."

Reaoarevs.
Royse, secretary

Banking board, discussed the present
tendency resources

human activity.
consolidation

commerce. Industry,
professions among

sale three
cans

Coffee OC

with each day

CanJy Section

(50c) Green Trad- -

Stamps pack- -

SAN
AND

in

Three
With

Orders

quality;
Inches, QO

$9.98.
filling;

spring

sides,'
inches,

enam-
eled

filling;

security,

Drops,

ployers and employes. "The same economic
reason that leads to the concentration of
capital in vast railway and kindred en-

terprises is forcing the small wage earner
and Investor to look to in-

stitutions for avenues leading to oppor-
tunity and investment. The small Investor
Is timid and untrained, but gradually a
knowledge of the opportunities your insti-
tutions offer Is becoming known to this
class, and aa Its knowledge widens and its
wisdom grows will your institutions feel
the effects. 1 know, of no Institutions pro-
vided for the care of the earnings of the
people that offers such a field of .useful-
ness as the building and loan association;
where well managed. So potent and use-

ful is its mission that it becomes almost
a philanthropic Institution, and you gentle-
men owe it to your associations and to the
peoplo they are organised to serve, to not
only discharge your trust with fidelity, but
to organize and systematize your insti-
tutions that they may to the fullest extent
and to the greatest degree serve the de-
pendent .interests that come to them for
counsel, shelter and relief. lit all the lit-

tle savings of the people that are lost In
the various schemes promoted try glib-to- n

gued and dishonest solicitors could be
brought to your treasuries, not only would
your institutions have a phenomenal grow t It

and a wider field of usefulness, but the
cities, towns and villages of the state
would witness such a growth of material
wealth as would astonish even the most
optimistic."

Postalar Kallarlea.
O. T. GU more of Omaha presented a pa-

per on "Popular Fallacies Regarding
Building and Loan Associations." One pop,
ular misconception of thera, he said, if
that they are organized for a very limited
ne!d of operation. It has not been the
popular thought that they should grow to
any such proportions as they now assume,
there being at this time In the United
Btates t.OdO such associations, with a mem.
bershlp o( l.S0O.0f people, and aggregate
holdings of $,uoj,0i. This fallacy should

2x.1 ln h

500

Ficgs! Flags!
Flags for. Decoration Day

Printed Kings,
(lo7.cn 5c

4 x7 Inch Printed I'lngs, 10
dozen IUC

0x! inch PrUitiHl Flags,
dozen. .'. . . . .'.

14x24 inch Printed Plugs.
each

24x3K inch Printed Flags,
' each

15c

5c
10c

Muslin Flags with gilt spear IHo
head, up from each IUC

SPOUTING GOODS-MA- IN FLOOR.

Hardware Specials
For Monday and Tuesday

(TILL ONE O'CLOCK)
Thirty (13.00) GrMn Trading Stamps yo

with painted Screen Donr OC
Thirty (3.00 Green Trading Stamps OQwith natural flnlnhi'd Screen Door.."Ow
Thirty ($.1.00) Green Trading Stamps 4 OSwith hard oil finished Screen Door. ldZJThirty (M.dO) Green Trading Stamps f mf

with hard oil finished Screen Door.-V- J

Thirty (S.00 Green Trading 'Stamps with
Jiard oil finished 8cren JJuor . (S
extra heavy l.Aij

Ten ilUW) Green Trading Stamps o.With spring Hinges and Screws..
len (ji.iv) ureen Trading Btnmps je.With steel spring Hinges amd Screws IOC
Twenty (ti.uoi Green Trading Stamps 1Q.with steel Orasa Hook lotTwenty J2.oi) Green Trading Stamps Of2rwith 8teel Grass Hook 'JTwenty U10) Ureen Trailing' Stamps OQp

with eatra good steel Grass HMk.
Twenti .0i)) Gren Trading Stamps AAr.

with extra goad Graps Hook
Thirty ?., Gn-e- Trading Stamps Alnwith 8eel Hoe ....... .(. ... ...
Tlilrty I3:"1 Green Trading Stamps OQ

with ladles' Steel Hoe
Ten t$1.0C) rtrien Trading Stamps fnwith Ice Pick
Twenty ($2.0) Green Trading Stamps Ar.

with Ice. Pick, extra quality
DOUBLE GREEN. TRADING STAMI'8

ON" ALL PAINTS.
HEADQUARTERS FOR READY MIXED

PAINTS. LEADS, VARNISHES
AND PIRE LINSEED OIL.

BASEMENT.

Clock Sale
Monday and Tuesday
25 DISCOUNT

on any Clock
ia the House

We have art over-stoc- k of Clocks.
To (urn them into money quick,
we will give a discount of 25
on Alarm Clocks, 8-D- decks,
Mantle Clocs.Art Clocks.Cuckoo
Clocks, and Clocks for Traveling.

Jewelry, Main Floor.

be overcome for the good, of the people by
more persistent and aggressive advertising

managers, to. the end that
all savings business mays be handled on the
mutual plan.

Another mistake' with many people Is
that such associations are good tor the in-

vesting class, but very expensive for the
borrowing class. That this Is not the cage
was shown by statistics that 85 tier cent of
straight or time loans are never paid oft,
but are either extended indefinitely or the
property final! lost to tho owners through
foreclosure proceedings, while on the other
hand at least 75 per cent of building asso-
ciation loans are Anally, paid off and 'the
mortgages released. The further fact was
commented on that In this state the In-- ,

vesting class cannot receive beyond 7' per
cent per annum dividends on their paid-u- p

stock, which is diminished by a tax ef 14
to Z per cent, while the borrower's stock,
having but little value, pays but little. If
any, tax. '

The popular' fallacy that borrowers of
such associations pay usurious rates of In-

terest was shown not to be the case, and
that borrowers on . the association plan
really pay out fewer dollars to discharge
an association loan than - to discharge a
straight or time loan.

The difficulty whlcn the tag assessors
have in disassociating building and loan
savings from the ordinary deposits In a
savings bank was also touched on, ss well
as other less Important fallacies, the
thought being that associations and as-

sociation ideas have grown clear beyond
the popular conception, and that it is the
duty of association managers to dispel
these erroneous Ideas by a greater pub-
licity and more extensive advertising.

Yalae ef Advertising.
The subject of sdvertislng snd Its Im-

portance in broadening the held of associa-
tion work was also brought up by E. V.
Smith of Omaha, who read a brief paper on
the subject. The discussion which followed
shewed ths drift of active managere to be
strongly to aid neaspaper advertising ss

Bee.
SINGLE COPY FIVE CENTS.

Tuesday is Memorial
Day, Bennett's will

Close at One O'clock.

A Crockery
Price-Tumbl- e

HEAI TIFt L NEW IIAVILAND CHINA Many net
patterns rich gold treatment in acta or JQ Cfxlncle pieces seta from $7..i0 to tJ.D3

33 1-- per cent off on six patterns that we niuat
close out to ninke room for new.
LNCLISH POKt'HLAIN DINNKR SKr in green and

pencil colors. 100 pieces, this Is a f 10.00 CORvalue. Monday, a set D.JO
A DA UK BI.I K PINNERWARK PATTERN 1ft

A Iteauty. sets a little Incomplete, platters, 25c, JLXSC
Vegetable Dishes, 3.V, 'J.V and 18c
Fruit Saucers, each 6c
Oatmeal Howls, each 0c
Cups and Saucers, six for ' 75e
WINF. UI.ASSKS A lot of wine glasses to close out

Fine thin crystal, each
BERRY SET 7 Piece Berry Set. cherry decoration, six

a screnty-flv- e cent value for
Second Floor.

DOG PICTURES IN DOG HOUSE FRAMES
300 of the above Dog IMctures on sale Monday; beautiful reproduction of fine

duge in dg house frames ;
Twentv ($2.(i0i Green Tracing Stamps.

HIS MASTER'S HKEATH' --A Ureat Dog for 4c. ..
Note Ulg Display Harney Street Window...

Oraduat ng and Wedding- - Presents of Pictures
(The remembrance that's lasting Is a picture..

FOR GRADUATES Thousands of the latest novelty framed pictures
from Nu0 to

WEDDING PRESENTS Handsome display of fine photogravures, carbons,
pastels, water colors, etc.. very low priced, artistically franted. $10 00 to...

Pyrogriphf Novtltits Make Suittblt Graduating and Wedding Gifts.
Note our big display and popular prices.

Boxes, of Paints, In oil and water color, are appropriate gifts to grad-
uates; always a useful article, K4M to

Clothing Section
Decoration Day Specials

HOTS" OUTING AND WASH SUITS the latent,
$3.5 to

Young Men's Long Trousers Suits, at $7.50, $5.00
and : . . ;

Above selection strictly

59c

Men's and Young Men's Outing Suits. We have them and challenge com-

parison for price and
Double Green Trading Siamr"".- - -

$ 1.1.00 Men's Blue Serge ;

KuH '. ...
$18.00 Men's TTaln Coata.

at
Dutches a button, $1.00 a rip. Buy a pair.

; . straw Hats
Wfi IN THE NEW RHATES AND STYLES-Po- rto

Ricans and Manilla in nobby shapes, $2.00, $1.50, f A A
anl ...

Plaiit 'and Rough Brajd Sailors, nt $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c
and '.

Largest stock in Omaha to select from.
Ktetson $5.00 4" 50
Stetson $4.00

Hats '.. .

"Tate" Stiff
Hats.

Shirts
Wilson Bros., Mattawsns. Inter Ocean, Wachusett and Ideal,

and other good brands, at
Fifty ($5)

The Newest Thinj in Shirts. by Us from

Japanese Crepe, 175
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Onting Suits. Duck Trousers, Shirts and Hose
for tennis, golf and nil tield sports.
Duck Trousers', $1.50 100
Muslin Night

Shins. .;
Fifteen ($1,501 Green Trading Stamps.

Men's New Corners to town, fancy
Hose miC

Twentr ($2) Green Tradlug Stamps.

the most effective means of producing re-

sults.
Charles O.' Frencn of Auburn read an

extended review of the decisions of courts
on questions affecting associations.

An invitation 'to meet In ' Seward next
year was aecerted.

The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, G. M. Nsttinger of Omaha; first vice
president, A. of Fremont; second
vice H. A. Graff of Seward; third
vice president. George A. Scott of Colum-

bus; secretary-treasure- r, E. B. Bryson of
Omaha. '

BETTER STREETCAR SERVICE

Tea Mlaate svhedale for Daadea and
Move Cars Harney, Dodge

and Faraaas Streets.

Improved service during the rush hours
on the Farnam, Hsrney and Dodge street
ctr lines is snouunced by Superintendent
Tucker, to ' become effective June 1. Be-

sides this the Farnam street service to
Dundee is to he doubled by having the
cars run through to the western suburb
every ten Instead of avery minutes.
This has been brought about by repeated
requests from- - westenders and the fact that
there is a great dml of building In and
near Dundee and the patronsge of the ex-

tension Is ' Increasing remarkably fast.
More cars will be placed on the Harney
street line during the rush hours, which
are from to 8 50 In the morning and
from 4:30 to t:tn at night, meaning a five
minute service or less during the busy
period. For the rest of the day the old

schedule will be adhered to. To
meet the demand on Farnam street the old
rush hour service, which meant a car
every two or three minutes, will be fur-
ther bettervd, and the sven-mlnut- e serv-
ice on the Dodge line will be reduced to

like four minutes through the
hurry up spaces.

Ten new summer ears hsve been re-
ceived and half of then placed In controls- -

50c

PAGES 1 TO 8.

i

saucers and

Picture

:.'..vs
bowl.

. ..47c

45c

20c

50c

39c
3.49

quality.

8.50
8.88

jouaers,,JOc

HAVR.THRM ALL
Straws

$l.2r I.UU
25c

3.50
3.00 I

1.00
Green Trading Stamps.

Imported Jft.p&.n

Trusdell
president,

twenty

something

sion. The management haa been trying to'get the open ears out to the full limit, but
the cold, rainy weather has driven them
In several times. No more' new equipment
is In sight until fall.

GOES TO ELBOURN ;F0R LIGHT,
City Attorney of Xorfolk Wants la.

formation on Filling; Vacancy
In Council.

City Attorney Weatherby of Norfolk was
In Omaha Saturday endeavoring to ascer-
tain the proper way for the mayor and
city council of Norfolk to go about filling
a vacancy in the council.

By removing to another ward a. council,
man recently forfeited his right to the
office, which is worth In salary Just about
Ii5 a year. As the charter governing clth--
the size of Norfolk Is somewhat vague on
the subject of lining vacancies and Onixha
has had some experience In this line. Mr.
Weatherby Journeyed to the metropolis.
Local lawyers whom he consulted referred
him to City Clerk Elbourn, who promptly
advised the Norfolk attorney how to pro-
ceed in the premises.
.This is not the first time that Mr. El-

bourn has been called upon for advice in
legal questions. This time he modestly
offered to refer Attorney Weatherby tJ
the city attorney, but the former Insisted
upon learning the correct procedure from
the city clerk and non other.

He was Informed that his council should
first pass an ordinance defining how vacan-
cies In the official list were filled and then
set accordingly, eo as to bring the council-mani- c

body up to Its full strength.

Paint Dealer In Troable.
PEORIA. Ill . May J7.Harry Wtlmerlrtg.manager of tl.e L'nited State Roof Paintcompany, was arrested by l'nited States

officials here for using the malls to defraud.He has sold "blue skv" territory ex.lenslvely in Ohio. Indiana. Illinois sndother states and theie ar five countsagainst him. His operations have Belledhim thousands ef dollars.


